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Many people see our service as an insurance policy against 
farm subsidies, but we believe we offer so much more;  
“Our message is clear: make sure you pass first time.  
CXCS means peace of mind” says our chairman and founder,  
Charles Mayson. 

Health and Safety is another ever-increasing problem that 
farm workers are having to face. In a world where the 
majority of employees are well protected by risk management 
protocol, farming is being left behind. This is why we pledge 
to make sure that the number of deaths in agricultural related 
work decreases, by working with clients to exercise 
everyone’s right, which is to return home safe at the end  
of every working day. Our risk management department,  
Farm Safety Solutions, is headed by NEBOSHH qualified 
staff with agricultural experience. We’re proud to offer risk 
management as an active service, continually updating the 
risk assessment and action plan, whilst offering tool box  
talks to client’s and their staff. 
For a no obligation quote, get in touch today.  
Contact Karen Powell on 07548 115 408 or  
the Office on 01981 590 514 or info@cxcs.co.uk 

Article by: CXCS Ltd 

Orion have teamed up with CXCS Ltd, to offer 
Members unique services for farm consultancy 
and admin. 

Based in Herefordshire with a client base of 
around 1200 farmers and landowners across 
England and Wales, CXCS Ltd provide four 
specialist services, including Cross Compliance 
Management, Health and Safety Risk 
Management, Farm Assurance, and  
Basic Payment Scheme Applications.  
With 8 years of business, led by over 30 years’ 
experience in agriculture, CXCS are proud to  
be one of the leaders in the market. 

Our experience with Cross Compliance allows us 
to provide clients with top-quality documentation 
and advice, tailored to each business. Records 
include (but are not limited to) NVZ reports,  
risk maps, nutrient management plans, NMax 
reports and slurry calculations, which are 
continually reviewed to ensure that they meet  
with current regulatory standards. Attendance at  
a variety of EA, RPA and Red Tractor inspections 
for no additional fee, means that we’re often the 
first in the industry to learn what the inspecting 
bodies are looking for. 

We offer free impartial advice, via telephone  
5 days a week, and have two FACTS qualified 
advisors within our growing team.  

We do the paperwork, you go farming 

 

“Alexa: Make me a digital citizen!”   
Orion ‘Making Tax Digital’ a great success 

 December 2018 
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FOR SALE: Used Machinery 
BATEMAN RB25 2003 self-propelled sprayer, 24m booms, 3000l tank, 2 sets of wheels, very tidy machine. 
Regularly serviced by Batemans. £30,000 ono – contact Keith 07966 488 882 Wilts. 

OFFICE/STORAGE Available 
600 square feet – South Bucks. Please call Simon on 07771 653 425. 

John summarised the event and the benefits all of the 
speakers could give to Orion Members. He was then asked  
to pick from the hat for a prize draw, sponsored by  
County Insurance Services, to win an Amazon Echo speaker 
with Alexa, the built in AI assistant. Congratulations go to  
Karen Clark of Kingston Blount Farms as winner on the day. 

The morning finished with a chance for networking for 
attendees with the suppliers and farming colleagues. 

John said of the event: “While Brexit is a focus of many  
of our Members minds, the event gave attendees the chance 
both for light relief from current affairs and the chance to  
take away practical, on farm measures they can put in place 
to help manage their farm.” 

If you’d like a copy of slides from the day, or to learn more 
about the benefit these suppliers bring to you as a Member, 
call John on 01865 393 131 or email john@ofg.org.uk  

Article by: County Insurance Services Ltd 

Over 50 Orion Members and guests were 
informed, educated and entertained at a series  
of presentations hosted by John Norton,  
Anna Rackley and the group’s management 
committee. 

Held at Millets Farm & Conference Centre on 
Wednesday November 14th, attendees received 
talks on the government’s drive for tax online, 
farm planning software and the emergent 
insurance issue of data liability and cyber crime. 

After bacon rolls and hot drinks, Ashley Poyton 
from Nockels Gee started the morning’s 
proceedings with an informative discussion on 
2019’s tax reporting requirements. With many 
farmers now using digital accounting software, 
Ashley stressed the need for farmers to adopt 
online-ready or MTD ready systems to comply 
with government requirements. 

This was followed by Helen Davies from 
Farmplan, a leading software house that has  
a number of products bespoke for farmers.  
Helen talked about the range of options available 
to help farmers understand their cash flow 
through to crop management and payroll 
distribution, explaining about products such as 
‘Business Manager’ for digital VAT submissions. 

The morning’s briefings were concluded by 
Oliver Burns from County Insurance  
Services Ltd. Oliver took attendees through a 
comprehensive understanding of data liability  
and cyber crime; emergent issues for farmers  
now doing more online. 

Prize winner: Karen Clark, Kingston Blount Farms  
with Tim Sydenham, County Insurance Services  

and John Norton, Orion Farming Group 
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Deliveries in the run up to Christmas 
Things tend to get a bit fraught and frantic in the lead up to the festive 
season, so please check and ensure you have sufficient stock of all the 
products you’ll use over the Christmas period, in order that you have 
adequate cover to see you into the New Year when business gets back  
to normal.  

Please ensure you call-off straights loads with suppliers from existing 
contracts in good time, details of which are printed on your confirmation 
paperwork.  

Deliveries are invariably stretched in the lead up to Christmas, with 
suppliers electing to use third party hauliers in order to guarantee deliveries 
are done; but this can lead to potential problems as third party hauliers  
may not be as familiar with delivery addresses as the suppliers own drivers.  
It may also be an idea to give several contact numbers to suppliers, in the 
event you cannot be contacted when a delivery is scheduled. Providing  
dual delivery dates can also assist suppliers with routing deliveries more 
efficiently.  

Suppliers invariably try to give as much notice as possible of their cut-off 
date for guaranteed pre-Christmas deliveries, but as I wrote in November’s 
newsletter; don’t leave it to the eleventh hour and bear in mind that any 
adverse weather conditions in the lead up to Christmas could potentially 
impact deliveries. Joe 

 

Members Section 

CRV Avoncroft 
CRV Avoncroft has become 
suppliers of bull semen and other 
services to the Group. A more 
comprehensive overview of the 
company will be forthcoming in 
both December’s updates and 
January’s newsletter, but if you 
require more information sooner, 
please contact Joe in the office. 

Joe Cobb 
Feed & Livestock Manager 
01865 393 139 
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Quick Updates 
SPRING SEED 
Please note that some varieties are 
already in short supply -  
please contact John Norton or 
Alison Brand to discuss your 
requirements (01865 390 011). 

December Accounts 
Please note the last day for 
account changes is 13th December 
2018.  Please refer to statements 
for further amended account dates. 

 

Feed & Livestock 

Norton Air 
Providing air conditioning service and repairs, Joe Oliveri has asked the 
Orion team to let Members know that his business continues to trade under 
the name ‘Norton Air’. 

Although premises changed earlier this year to Bourton on the Water,  
Joe’s air conditioning business is still servicing and repairing Members air 
conditioning units, keeping Orion Members cool on hot summer days! 

Norton Air (air conditioning service and repairs) has not been bought by 
another company and Joe continues to be available to repair and service 
units – call Joe on 07887 845 839 or email joe.oliveri@btconnect.com. 
 
 
 
 

Orion HQ Christmas dates 

The Orion office will close for the Christmas break on Friday,  
21st December 2018 and will open again at 8.30am on Wednesday,  
2nd January 2019. During this period emails and telephone messages will 
not be checked, so please plan ahead to ensure everything needed for this 
time has been ordered in advance. 

Fuel contacts for Christmas period 
Please note that Fuel suppliers will be closed Christmas Day,  
Boxing Day and New Year’s Day. Main fuel supplier contacts are below:  
Emo: 0800 685 685 (Lewis), Ford: 01488 72929 (Andy),  
Lovell Fuels: 01844 202 777 (Suzanne), Pace: 01895 455 340 (Harefield 
Depot) & Watsons: 01993 850 029 (Phil).   For pre-Christmas fuel 
delivery, please place orders with the Orion office by: Tuesday, 
11th December 2018. 

Chemical Section 

Plan ahead for Spring 2019 
With the uncertainty of Brexit, and product revocations  
that are taking place, it would be advisable to give 
thought to product requirements for the Spring, 
especially T0 & T1 orders. We will be talking with 
Distribution over the next few weeks about early 
movement of product, and any forward orders can be 
placed with the office.  

 

New Supplier to Orion: SUM-IT 
Providing practical farm software solutions to farms across the UK since 
1983. Covering farm accounts, payroll, contacting, cropping, dairy, beef 
and sheep records, Sum-It's integrated Total Software is a flexible modular 
system that ensures you need only input data once to update everywhere, 
from financial and physical records to notifying external agencies such as 
BCMS and HMRC. Based in Thame, with a team providing back-up 
service, regular program updates and a helpline open 8am-8pm Monday to 
Friday, 10am-4pm on Saturdays. Full training is available when required. 
Also supplying a range of hardware, from pcs, laptops and tablets to whole 
office networks. For further details about products/services please call: 
Ben John on 01844 213 003 or email: ben@sum-it.co.uk 

The UK Pesticide Guide 2018 (Green Book) 
Please contact the Orion team by Friday, 7th January to order 
your copy of the 2019 UK Pesticide Guide via the Group.  
Call the Orion Team on: 01865 390 011 or email: admin@ofg.org.uk 

BUPA Renewals 
Details of 2019 renewal premiums 
have already been sent to Members 
who source their private healthcare 
through the Group scheme. 
Please contact John, in the Orion 
office, with any queries or for further 
details on 01865 393 131. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

With very best wishes to all 
our Members for the festive 

season and 2019 
Kind regards, 

The Orion Team 

& Happy New Year 

Cover Crop Demo 
‘Utilise as a blackgrass control strategy’ 
Agrovista will be holding a field scale trials demo at 
Brightwell Baldwin near Watlington (postcode: 
OX49 5NR) courtesy of A & R Davey, on the morning 
of Tuesday 18th December, to show how cover crops 
can be utilised as a blackgrass control strategy and  
to discuss other control strategies.  

Coffee and Bacon sandwiches served at 10 am.  
Please follow the Agrovista signs to the site. If you are 
interested in attending just ring Quentin Ham on: 07551 
135 659 or email: Quentin.ham@agrovista.co.uk in 
advance of the day please. 

REVOCATION 
Adama have informed us of the following 
product revocation and withdrawal timelines: 

PLENUM: 
- Product revocation: 30th April 2019 
- 30th April 2019 for sale and distribution 
- 30th January 2020 for the disposal, storage and 

use of existing stocks 

CRD have now verbally confirmed the UK 
sell-out and use-up periods for diquat as: 

DIQUAT: 
- Sale and supply ends 4th May 2019 
- On-farm use and storage ends 4th February 2020 

Thus next season will be the last season to use  
Reglone or Retro for desiccation and weed control. 

Shelley Dancy, Chemical Manager 
01865 393 135 
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that are taking place, it would be advisable to give 
thought to product requirements for the Spring, 
especially T0 & T1 orders. We will be talking with 
Distribution over the next few weeks about early 
movement of product, and any forward orders can be 
placed with the office.  

 

New Supplier to Orion: SUM-IT 
Providing practical farm software solutions to farms across the UK since 
1983. Covering farm accounts, payroll, contacting, cropping, dairy, beef 
and sheep records, Sum-It's integrated Total Software is a flexible modular 
system that ensures you need only input data once to update everywhere, 
from financial and physical records to notifying external agencies such as 
BCMS and HMRC. Based in Thame, with a team providing back-up 
service, regular program updates and a helpline open 8am-8pm Monday to 
Friday, 10am-4pm on Saturdays. Full training is available when required. 
Also supplying a range of hardware, from pcs, laptops and tablets to whole 
office networks. For further details about products/services please call: 
Ben John on 01844 213 003 or email: ben@sum-it.co.uk 

The UK Pesticide Guide 2018 (Green Book) 
Please contact the Orion team by Friday, 7th January to order 
your copy of the 2019 UK Pesticide Guide via the Group.  
Call the Orion Team on: 01865 390 011 or email: admin@ofg.org.uk 

BUPA Renewals 
Details of 2019 renewal premiums 
have already been sent to Members 
who source their private healthcare 
through the Group scheme. 
Please contact John, in the Orion 
office, with any queries or for further 
details on 01865 393 131. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

With very best wishes to all 
our Members for the festive 

season and 2019 
Kind regards, 

The Orion Team 

& Happy New Year 

Cover Crop Demo 
‘Utilise as a blackgrass control strategy’ 
Agrovista will be holding a field scale trials demo at 
Brightwell Baldwin near Watlington (postcode: 
OX49 5NR) courtesy of A & R Davey, on the morning 
of Tuesday 18th December, to show how cover crops 
can be utilised as a blackgrass control strategy and  
to discuss other control strategies.  

Coffee and Bacon sandwiches served at 10 am.  
Please follow the Agrovista signs to the site. If you are 
interested in attending just ring Quentin Ham on: 07551 
135 659 or email: Quentin.ham@agrovista.co.uk in 
advance of the day please. 

REVOCATION 
Adama have informed us of the following 
product revocation and withdrawal timelines: 

PLENUM: 
- Product revocation: 30th April 2019 
- 30th April 2019 for sale and distribution 
- 30th January 2020 for the disposal, storage and 

use of existing stocks 

CRD have now verbally confirmed the UK 
sell-out and use-up periods for diquat as: 

DIQUAT: 
- Sale and supply ends 4th May 2019 
- On-farm use and storage ends 4th February 2020 

Thus next season will be the last season to use  
Reglone or Retro for desiccation and weed control. 

Shelley Dancy, Chemical Manager 
01865 393 135 

 

Deliveries in the run up to Christmas 
Things tend to get a bit fraught and frantic in the lead up to the festive 
season, so please check and ensure you have sufficient stock of all the 
products you’ll use over the Christmas period, in order that you have 
adequate cover to see you into the New Year when business gets back  
to normal.  

Please ensure you call-off straights loads with suppliers from existing 
contracts in good time, details of which are printed on your confirmation 
paperwork.  

Deliveries are invariably stretched in the lead up to Christmas, with 
suppliers electing to use third party hauliers in order to guarantee deliveries 
are done; but this can lead to potential problems as third party hauliers  
may not be as familiar with delivery addresses as the suppliers own drivers.  
It may also be an idea to give several contact numbers to suppliers, in the 
event you cannot be contacted when a delivery is scheduled. Providing  
dual delivery dates can also assist suppliers with routing deliveries more 
efficiently.  

Suppliers invariably try to give as much notice as possible of their cut-off 
date for guaranteed pre-Christmas deliveries, but as I wrote in November’s 
newsletter; don’t leave it to the eleventh hour and bear in mind that any 
adverse weather conditions in the lead up to Christmas could potentially 
impact deliveries. Joe 

 

Members Section 

CRV Avoncroft 
CRV Avoncroft has become 
suppliers of bull semen and other 
services to the Group. A more 
comprehensive overview of the 
company will be forthcoming in 
both December’s updates and 
January’s newsletter, but if you 
require more information sooner, 
please contact Joe in the office. 

Joe Cobb 
Feed & Livestock Manager 
01865 393 139 
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Quick Updates 
SPRING SEED 
Please note that some varieties are 
already in short supply -  
please contact John Norton or 
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requirements (01865 390 011). 
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Please note the last day for 
account changes is 13th December 
2018.  Please refer to statements 
for further amended account dates. 

 

Feed & Livestock 

Norton Air 
Providing air conditioning service and repairs, Joe Oliveri has asked the 
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the name ‘Norton Air’. 

Although premises changed earlier this year to Bourton on the Water,  
Joe’s air conditioning business is still servicing and repairing Members air 
conditioning units, keeping Orion Members cool on hot summer days! 

Norton Air (air conditioning service and repairs) has not been bought by 
another company and Joe continues to be available to repair and service 
units – call Joe on 07887 845 839 or email joe.oliveri@btconnect.com. 
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Depot) & Watsons: 01993 850 029 (Phil).   For pre-Christmas fuel 
delivery, please place orders with the Orion office by: Tuesday, 
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Many people see our service as an insurance policy against 
farm subsidies, but we believe we offer so much more;  
“Our message is clear: make sure you pass first time.  
CXCS means peace of mind” says our chairman and founder,  
Charles Mayson. 

Health and Safety is another ever-increasing problem that 
farm workers are having to face. In a world where the 
majority of employees are well protected by risk management 
protocol, farming is being left behind. This is why we pledge 
to make sure that the number of deaths in agricultural related 
work decreases, by working with clients to exercise 
everyone’s right, which is to return home safe at the end  
of every working day. Our risk management department,  
Farm Safety Solutions, is headed by NEBOSHH qualified 
staff with agricultural experience. We’re proud to offer risk 
management as an active service, continually updating the 
risk assessment and action plan, whilst offering tool box  
talks to client’s and their staff. 
For a no obligation quote, get in touch today.  
Contact Karen Powell on 07548 115 408 or  
the Office on 01981 590 514 or info@cxcs.co.uk 

Article by: CXCS Ltd 

Orion have teamed up with CXCS Ltd, to offer 
Members unique services for farm consultancy 
and admin. 

Based in Herefordshire with a client base of 
around 1200 farmers and landowners across 
England and Wales, CXCS Ltd provide four 
specialist services, including Cross Compliance 
Management, Health and Safety Risk 
Management, Farm Assurance, and  
Basic Payment Scheme Applications.  
With 8 years of business, led by over 30 years’ 
experience in agriculture, CXCS are proud to  
be one of the leaders in the market. 

Our experience with Cross Compliance allows us 
to provide clients with top-quality documentation 
and advice, tailored to each business. Records 
include (but are not limited to) NVZ reports,  
risk maps, nutrient management plans, NMax 
reports and slurry calculations, which are 
continually reviewed to ensure that they meet  
with current regulatory standards. Attendance at  
a variety of EA, RPA and Red Tractor inspections 
for no additional fee, means that we’re often the 
first in the industry to learn what the inspecting 
bodies are looking for. 

We offer free impartial advice, via telephone  
5 days a week, and have two FACTS qualified 
advisors within our growing team.  

We do the paperwork, you go farming 

 

“Alexa: Make me a digital citizen!”   
Orion ‘Making Tax Digital’ a great success 

 December 2018 
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FOR SALE: Used Machinery 
BATEMAN RB25 2003 self-propelled sprayer, 24m booms, 3000l tank, 2 sets of wheels, very tidy machine. 
Regularly serviced by Batemans. £30,000 ono – contact Keith 07966 488 882 Wilts. 

OFFICE/STORAGE Available 
600 square feet – South Bucks. Please call Simon on 07771 653 425. 

John summarised the event and the benefits all of the 
speakers could give to Orion Members. He was then asked  
to pick from the hat for a prize draw, sponsored by  
County Insurance Services, to win an Amazon Echo speaker 
with Alexa, the built in AI assistant. Congratulations go to  
Karen Clark of Kingston Blount Farms as winner on the day. 

The morning finished with a chance for networking for 
attendees with the suppliers and farming colleagues. 

John said of the event: “While Brexit is a focus of many  
of our Members minds, the event gave attendees the chance 
both for light relief from current affairs and the chance to  
take away practical, on farm measures they can put in place 
to help manage their farm.” 

If you’d like a copy of slides from the day, or to learn more 
about the benefit these suppliers bring to you as a Member, 
call John on 01865 393 131 or email john@ofg.org.uk  

Article by: County Insurance Services Ltd 

Over 50 Orion Members and guests were 
informed, educated and entertained at a series  
of presentations hosted by John Norton,  
Anna Rackley and the group’s management 
committee. 

Held at Millets Farm & Conference Centre on 
Wednesday November 14th, attendees received 
talks on the government’s drive for tax online, 
farm planning software and the emergent 
insurance issue of data liability and cyber crime. 

After bacon rolls and hot drinks, Ashley Poyton 
from Nockels Gee started the morning’s 
proceedings with an informative discussion on 
2019’s tax reporting requirements. With many 
farmers now using digital accounting software, 
Ashley stressed the need for farmers to adopt 
online-ready or MTD ready systems to comply 
with government requirements. 

This was followed by Helen Davies from 
Farmplan, a leading software house that has  
a number of products bespoke for farmers.  
Helen talked about the range of options available 
to help farmers understand their cash flow 
through to crop management and payroll 
distribution, explaining about products such as 
‘Business Manager’ for digital VAT submissions. 

The morning’s briefings were concluded by 
Oliver Burns from County Insurance  
Services Ltd. Oliver took attendees through a 
comprehensive understanding of data liability  
and cyber crime; emergent issues for farmers  
now doing more online. 

Prize winner: Karen Clark, Kingston Blount Farms  
with Tim Sydenham, County Insurance Services  

and John Norton, Orion Farming Group 
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